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Resident Meeting 
January 4, 2022 

Resident Comments 

There were no resident comments obtained at the resident meeting held on January 4, 2022. 



Impact Analysis for Minimum Rent 

1. Impact on the agency’s finances 
 
The OHC will implement minimum rent of $130. The goal is to decrease the number of negative 
renters. and encourage those eligible to participate in work related activities. This increase in 
minimum rent will have a positive impact on the agency’s finances. 
 

2. Impact on housing cost affordability 
 
There will be not impact on public housing cost affordability. Fair market rent is and will be 
higher than public housing. 
 

3. Impact on the waitlist 
 
This activity will not affect the waiting list. 
 

4. Impact on the termination rate 
 
OHC does not anticipate an impact on termination rate due to hardship policy. 
 

5. Impact on the agency’s current occupancy level in public housing 
 
OHC anticipates a minimal drop in occupancy.  
 
 

6. Impact on meeting the MTW statutory goals of cost effectiveness, self-sufficiency, and/or 
housing choice 

 
Cost effectiveness: this activity will ensure the goal of cost effectiveness through encouraging  
participant to become self-sufficient. 
 
Self-sufficiency: this activity will encourage eligible households to seek work related activities 

 

7. Impact on the agency’s ability to meet the MTW statutory requirements 
 
The OHC will be able to meet all MTW statutory requirements. 
 

8. Impact on the rate of hardship request and the number granted and denied as a result of an 
MTW activity 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
OHC anticipates a small increase in hardship request and granting hardship requests.  
 
Due the hardship policy, OHC anticipates a minimal number of denied hardship request.   
 

9. Impact across other factors above, on protected classes, including disparate impact 
 
This activity will not have a negative impact on the protected classes 

 



Minimum Rent Hardship Policy 

A hardship exemption shall be granted to residents who can document that they are 
unable to pay the $130 minimum rent because of a long-term hardship (over 90 days). 
Examples under which residents would qualify for the hardship exemption to the 
minimum rent would be limited to the following: 
 The family has lost eligibility for or is applying for an eligibility determination for 

a Federal, State or local assistance program; 
 The family would be evicted as result of the imposition of the minimum rent 

requirements; 
 The income of the family has decreased because of changed circumstances, 

including loss of employment; 
 A death in the family has occurred; or 
 Other circumstances as determined by the HA  



Impact Analysis for Work Requirement 

1. Impact on the agency’s finances 
 
The OHC will implement a work requirement. The goal of this activity is to increase personal  
accountability and personal finance responsibility, which will have a positive impact on the  
agency’s finances. 
 

2. Impact on housing cost affordability 
 
There will be no impact on housing cost affordability. 
 

3. Impact on the waitlist 
 
This activity will not affect the waiting list. 
 

4. Impact on the termination rate 
 
Due to the number of work-related activities participants and tenants can participate in, the 
OHC anticipates a minimal number of terminations.  
 

5. Impact on the agency’s current occupancy level in public housing 
 
This activity is not anticipated to negatively affect the occupancy rate. 
 
 

6. Impact on meeting the MTW statutory goals of cost effectiveness, self-sufficiency, and/or 
housing choice 

 
Cost effectiveness: this activity will ensure the goal of cost effectiveness through encouraging  
participant to become self-sufficient. 
 
Self-sufficiency: this activity will encourage eligible households to seek work related activities. 

 

7. Impact on the agency’s ability to meet the MTW statutory requirements 
 
 The OHC will be able to meet MTW statutory requirements. 
 

8. Impact on the rate of hardship request and the number granted and denied as a result of an 
MTW activity 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
OHC anticipates a small number of hardship request and few, if any, denials.  
 

9. Impact across other factors above, on protected classes, including disparate impact 
 
This activity will not have a negative impact on the protected classes. 
 
 
 
 

 



Hardship for Work activities: 

Work requirement will be suspended if the following occurs: 

1. Applying for disability – activity will be suspended if:  
 A letter from disability lawyer stating the date of hearing 
 Doctor signed reasonable accommodation form 

• IF the tenant/participant is not awarded disability, they will be given 90 days to secure 
employment.  

2. Medical situation with self, spouse, or child – activity will be suspended and reviewed as to 
whether the medical situation is temporary or permanent.  

If job is lost due to termination or a voluntary reason: 

3. The work requirement will be suspended for 90 days. During the 90 days, the 
tenant/participant/eligible household member will be directed to the Mary Hill Family Service 
Center to participate in preemployment services and MASTER classes. Tenants will also be 
referred to the Alabama Career Center.  

If employment has not be secured before the 90 days, the work requirement will be suspended 
on a month-to-month basis. The tenant/participant/eligible household member will be asked to 
email the MTW department, once a month, with an update of their employment status and 
participation in employment classes.  

The MTW department will mail a letter with an email appointment date. If the 
tenant/participant/eligible household member misses the date: 

 1st missed appointment; the tenant will be mailed a letter with another date to email 
the MTW Department. 

 2nd missed appointment; the tenant will be mailed a curable termination letter with 
another date to email the MTW Department. 

 3rd missed appointment – termination from the program.   
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